Subject: QWLC SHOUT OUT & **COUNTER SALE**
Greetings:
Twitter: IB data entry overload at 1.5K. Recovering MS 7crash! New logo at: www.ltodi.com.
Still visiting CW users with Upgrade. RoadShow in May.
Best Places to Work in Hampton Roads Contest for Inside Business: We are continuing our
support of this community effort as Judges again for the tenth consecutive year. With more
contestants than any previous year we are deep into survey processing.
Windows 7 Recovery: We long-ago gave up on trying to tackle the Windows Vista
programming hurdles, but have invested in mastering the "7" for users who may want to use that
operating system. Our luck with the "7" operating system has had some trouble so we’ve not yet
been able to tackle the CapacityWareTM fit. For those who are already using "7" with success –
congratulations! If you are having trouble (and at lest one user is having a bit of trouble) rest
assured we’re working on it, although with some temporary hurdles.
CapacityWareTM Logo: We’ve developed a new logo for the Technology to replace the Geese
(although the geese are embedded within the new logo). We’ve pasted the newest version on our
home page as a way of trying it out. If you’ve got a reaction, we’d like to know it.
RoadShow Fredericksburg: Our next RoadShow will be in early May for a Public Works
Conference. Our workshop will include the RGB FastTrack Certification offer - Maryland, DC,
and Virginia.
Continuing Visits to Certified Users: We continue to schedule visits with certified users as a
means of updating the software and providing any quick training that might be needed.
Spring Counter Sale Through May 30: As is our custom, we’re offering a Spring Counter Sale
for those interested – 20% off the regular updated price (prices last updated in late 2008 - still
probably the lowest price of any comparable inventory)! For updated prices, go to:
http://www.ltodi.com/2011_-_Pricing_Schedule.pdf
New Office: Love it!
Have a great week!

